A p revie w o f th e m o n th 's events:

R e fle ctin g o n th e 1968 O lym p ics:

The Multicultural Center makes attemf)ts to draw
non-minority students in on the celebration, 2

H BO film Tists o f Freedom ’ documents protests
o f black athletes, 2
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Black history events
Weather
appeal
to
many
WATCH
By Stephen Curran

Precediny the speech, the M CC
will sponsor a University Union
“Groove Hour” Thursday at 1 1 a.m.
In many ways, Black History
The event will feature an open mic
Month is like many unofficial desand scheduled poetry readinys as
ijiiiations. Taken seriously hy some,
well as Sony and dance perfor
it often t»oes unnoticed hy the
mances.
majority of Americans.
In an effort to move beyond
T he Cal Poly M ulticultural
spotliyhtiny only well-known black
C'enter is workint» tt) change that
leaders, the M CC will also feature
perception. At a university where
“Bamboozled,” a Spike Lee film
minorities make up a tiny percentbest known for the fact that it fea
aye of the student body, raisiny
tures actors in blackface. It is a film
awareness for such events can pre
that hiyhliyhts the struyyles c)f
sent unique challenyes, since many
black performers throuyhout the
non-minority students feel uncom
years, Hamilton said. The presenta
fortable takiny part.
tion will he on Monday at the
For this reason, coordinators for
M CC lounye at 7 p.m.
this year’s Black History Month
“(Bamboozled) talks about how
events have made a special effort to
black performers are exploited,”
draw non-minority students. This
Hamilton said. “They’re often put
year’s keynote speaker, Olympic
out there simply for comedic pur
yold medal winner Tommie Sm ith,
poses. It really talks about how it
should appeal to a wide variety of
feels to he maryinalized like th at.”
campus and community members,
However, this m onth’s events are
said animal science junior Tiffani
not simply limited to speeches and
Hamilton, student coordinator of
performances. On Feh. 21, students
Black History Month events.
will also have the opportunity to
Sm ith is perhaps best known for
sample fot>ds niit often part of the
his controversial “Black Power’’
American palate at “A Taste of
salute at the 1968 Olympics. He
A frica,” held at T he Newman
will he recountiny his experiences
Center at 7 p.m.
and speakiny on the influence of
At a university like Cal Poly,
athletes and students as activists.
where many students are not
He is scheduled to speak Thur.sday
exposed to minority issues or issues
at 7 p.m. in Chumash Auditorium.
of diversity, it is especially impor
“Tommie Sm ith should reach out
tant to have events like these, said
to a variety of people,” Hamilton
Elbert Hardman, a business senior
said. “He really reaches out to the
and M CC student assistant.
athletic community and transcends
monoculture.”
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Today's front cover was designed by Jeff McKeown
from various news services.The people are, clockwise
from top left, Fredrick Douglass, Harriet Tubman, Jesse
Owens, Martin Luther King Jr. and Jackie Robinson.
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Film shows Olympic
'Fists of Freedom'
By Dawn Rapp
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

W ith
the
help
of
the
Multicultural Center, Cal Poly is
celehratiny a different kind of
Black History Month. The
Multicultural Center is usiny
February to celebrate different
aspects of human riyhts alonyside
black history.
Events were kicked off Monday
niyht with the showiny of “Fists
of Freedom,” an HBO documen
tary about the civil riyhts protests
of black athletes duriny the 1968
Olympics. Students who viewed
the film were able to participate
in an open discussion afterward.
“Fists of Freedom” documents
the lives of black track athletes
Tommie Smith, John Carlos and
Lee Evans. All three men were
the center of civil riyhts contro
versies after they made symbolic
yestures for black equality at the
1968 Olympics award cere
monies.
Tiffani Hamilton, who’s been
planniny the event since last year,
said the diKumentary was shown
to inform and prepare stiulents for
Thursday niyht, when Smith will
he
speakiny
in
Chumash
Auditorium. Smith is the keynote
speaker for Cal Poly’s celebration
of Black History Month.
“Everybody can benefit fn>m
this. ... I think he has a lot of wis
dom to share,” Hamilton said.
Smith will discu.ss the black
community’s fiyht for equal rijjhts
and his experience as a black ath
lete at the 1968 Olympics. Smith
won the yold medal, Carlos won
the bronze medal and K)th won
for the 100 meter dash.
Smith and Carlos were both
stripped of their medals after raisiny their fists as a statement fot
human riyhts in America. Both
athletes wore one black ylove and
raised their fists in the air while
howiny their heads to the
National Anthem.
This yesture made black ath
letes the center of controversy in
the U .S., because many felt they
hrouyht the problems of civil
riyhts into the open for the world
to see.

“Black, white, athlete
or plain student, 1 think
we all have a lot to
learn from (Sm ith). ”
Tiffani Hamilton
Fists o f Freedom p la n n e r
Critics of Smith and Carlos
called
their
actions
“antiAm erican,” and the Olympic
Committee called them “disre
spectful.” The criticism forced the
U.S. to take away their medals
and send them home. Many oth
ers, however, called their display
“a cry for freedom.”
Black athletes involved in the
human riyhts movement were
often publicly harassed and some
even received death threats. If
these athletes made any yesture
for civil riyhts, they were heavily
criticized.
Students in attendance at
Monday niyht’s event were very
responsive to the documentary.
One student called the documen
tary “powerful and inspiriny.”
Others were hrouyht close to tears
hy the film’s emotional impact
and the men’s inspiriny tales.
“1 liked it a lot. It was really
informative,” .said civil enyineeriny senior Adam Cleary, who is
planniny on attendiny Sm ith’s
speech on Thursday.
The film showed the events of
the Olympics in a different liyht.
Since the media had been very
critical of these athletes duriny
that period, many students had
thouyht their actions were neyative or racist until seeiny the film.
“Black, white, athlete or plain
student, I think we all have a lot
to learn from (Sm ith),” Hamilton
said duriny the discussion.
Hamilton explained that the
Multicultural Center’s role is to
put on “events to evoke emotion
and thouyht.”
Tire Multicultural Center is
sponsoriny a University Union
“Grotive Hour” this Thursday at
11 a.m. There will he scheduled
performances of sony, dance and
ptxîtry readiny.
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Hy(jroponic Gardens
Featuring a variety of AeroHo, Ebb & How
and Rockwool drip irrigation sytems. Many
different sizes & components available.

A p p ro ve d Throughout CoHtomta

-TrafncSchool.com
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Climate Controls

H o u se

Green Air atmospheric & climate controls,
complete COj systems, plus a wide selection
of timers, meters & soil testers
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Nutrients
General hydroponics, Ionic formulas.
Dynagrow, plus a full line of organic
nutrients, enzymes, & growth catalysts.
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N ationalBnei's
John Walker Lindh requests
release
W ASH IN GTON
—
John
Walker Lindh should he released
from jail while awaiting trial charges
of conspiring to kill U.S. nationals,
his lawyers said Tuesday. The 20year-old Marin County native is
accused of helping the al-Qaida net
work and fighting with Taliban
forces in Afghanistan. His lawyers
say he is not a flight risk or a danger
to the community or other persons.
Federal prosecutors maintain that
Lindh should he kept in jail until
the trial.
In a criminal complaint filed in
January, Lindh was charged with
conspiring to kill Americans abroad,
engaging in prohibited transactions
with the deposed Taliban govern
ment that harbored Osama bin
Laden and providing two terrorist
groups, including the al-Qaida,
which was blamed by Washington
for the Sept. 11 hijacked plane
attacks. A trial date in the case will
be set after his indictment.
“The nature and circumstances of
the offenses charged support
release,” Lindh’s lawyers said. “The
slim weight of the evidence present
ed by the gt)vernment weighs in
favor of release."
Lindh has not yet entered a plea
to the charges. If convicted, he
could face life in prison.
— Reuters
Former Enron chairman sub
poenaed by Senate committee
W ASH IN GTO N — Kenneth
Lay, the former Enron chairman
who refused to answer questions vol
untarily aKnit the collapse of the
energy trading company, was sub
poenaed after the Senate Commerce
Ctimmittee voted unanimously to
dti so Tuesday.
Also on Tuesday, another Senate
committee heard from former Enron
employees whose retirement savings
were depleted when the firm’s stock
dropped from aKiut $80 a share to
less than $ 1.
The subpt)ena would command
Lay to appear Feh. 12, officials said.
But there was little expectation he

would l'»e able to provide answers tt)
the questiitns lawmakers want to
ask. He has also been ordered to
appear before a House panel investi
gating Enron, on Feb. 14.
Millions of investors lost money
and thousands of current and former
Enron employees lost the bulk of
their retirement savings when the
company collapsed, causing the
largest bankruptcy in United States
history. An internal investigation
blamed senior management for fail
ing to provide proper oversight into
a complex web of partnerships that
helped the company hide debt and
report unrealistic profit figures.
Lay has claimed that he did not
know the details about the financial
dealings, which the internal investi
gation called “a systematic and per
vasive” attempt by senior managers
to misrepresent the company’s
financial condition by hiding mil
lions of dollars in debt and losses.
In a statement, the Justice
Department said it sees no reason to
appoint a special counsel to investi
gate Enron, although it is investigat
ing the collapse of the company, as
is the Securities and Exchange
Commission. Lay resigned com 
pletely from Enron’s htiard Monday;
he had relinquished his posititm as
chairman on Jan. 23.
— Associated Press

In recent quarters, both compa
nies have exceeded Wall Street
expectations. .An industry analyst
said there is not yet a consensus on
which way the vote is likely to go.
— Reuters

New explosive silicon discov
ered by researchers
SAN DIEGO, Calif. — Scientists
at the University of California, San
Diego, have accidentally discovered
an explosive type of silicon. The sci
entists were attempting to develop
highly sensitive magnetic sensors by
coating silicon wafers with gadolini
um nitrate. When one scientist tried
to cut the chip with a diamondtipped cutter, the chip blew up in his
face with a violent reaction equal to
that of the bang from a toy cap pis
tol.
Chemists have known for a while
that an explosive reaction could be
caused with potassium nitrate and
silicon, but this was the first time
another common salt compound
produced the same results. In hind
sight, the scientists said they should
not have been surprised at the
results, since gadolinium nitrate is
relatively close to potassium nitrate
— the saltpeter used to make gun
powder.
The scientists said that the
priKess of adding gadolinium nitrate
to silicon isn’t hard to do, and it
could easily be incorpi^rated into
current computer chip fabrication
techniques. And it could lead to a
bunch of new po.ssibilities and appli
cations — including the self
destructive chip.
If the force of the explosion could
be contained, the compound could
be used to make tiny riKkets to
power microscopic machines that
would, among other tasks, detect
chemical warfare agents or be used
to create small portable spectrome
ters.
— ABC News

Date set for Hewlett-Packard,
Compaq merge
SAN FRANCISCO — A share
holder viire on Hewlett-Packard’s
plan to buy Ciimpaq Computer Corp.
has K'en set for March 19, the com
pany said Tuesday. If the merge takes
place, it will be the largest ever in the
computer indusm. Qimpaq will hold
its meeting a day later, aca>rding to
regulatory filings.
Hewlett-Packard Chief Executive
Carly Fiorina said on Monday/hat
the company had enough support to
win the vote, drawing a rebuttal from
chief (ipponent to the plan Walter
Hewlett, a s<m of co-founder Bill
Hewlett, who has rallied founding In te r n a tio n a lB i lets
families against the $23 billiim deal.
When Hewlett-Packard and Compaq Middle East
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan — Two
anmninced the deal in September,
they said they expected it to cK>se in people have been detained in the
the first six months of 2002.
city of Karachi in connection with

the e-inails containing phiiutgraphs
of kidnapped U.S. reporter Daniel
Pearl of The Wall Street Journal,
Pakistani police said Tuesday. They
are being interrogated.
Pearl, 38, has been missing since
Jan. 23. He was last seen in Karachi,
Pakistan, as he was trying to make
contact with radical Islamic groups.
Police said earlier they were
searching for three men involved in
arranging the meetings for Pearl.
Officials have said a breakthrough
in the case is near.
“We are interrogating a lot of
people, so there is a lot of headway
made and we will soon announce
publicly regarding the culprit,” said
Mohammadmian Soomro, governor
of Sindh province.
Officials said they still had no
idea who abducted Pearl and why.
Pakistan Foreign Minister Abdul
Sattar said his government believed
Pearl was still alive but criticized
the missing reporter for failing to let
anyone know where he was going.
— Reuters

Europe
M O SCOW — At least seven
people were fatally shot in a day
long rampage across central Russia
by two paratroopers who deserted
their base. The two deserters died
later during gun battles with
police, officials said Tuesday.
Police said the two, a sergeant
and a private, both 20, comman
deered a succession of vehicles and
fired on policemen who tried to
stop them after they abandoned
their base, near Ulyanovsk. They
had taken their assault rifles and
135 cartridges.
The sergeant was killed in a
gunfight at a railway station late
Monday night. The private hid in
an empty home where he was sur
rounded and killed. It was unclear
whether he had killed himself or if
police had shot him, the deputy
police chief said.
A police spokesman also said
that the deserters have killed five
police officers and two civilians.
Two others have been hospitalized
with wounds, but Russian news
reports, citing police and AirKirne
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Trooi's, >aid the dest.‘rrer^ had
killed as many as 10 people and
were drunk when they fled the
base.
Desertions, suicides and shoot
ings have become more common in
the poor and demoralized Russian
military.
— Associated Press

M iddle East
JEN IN , West Bank — Three
defendants charged with a vigi
lante killing were killed in a court
bathroom Tuesday by an angry mob
led by about two dozen Palestinian
gunmen and members of security
forces who stormed the heavily
guarded Palestinian courtroom.
A security official said police hid
the three in the bathroom after the
moh charged into the building.
The assailants pushed their way
into the bathroom, pumped dozens
of bullets into the defendants and
then dragged their bodies into the
streets. The defendants had been
dressed in Palestinian police uni
forms in an apparent attempt by
court officials to hide their identi
ties.
W itnesses said most of the
assailants were members of the
Palestinian security services or of
Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat’s
Fatah movement.
The slaying of the defendants
appears to be part of a clan feud
that started in 1988, shortly after
the
outbreak
of
the
first
Palestinian uprising against Israeli
occupation.
The three defendants had just
finished their trial, which is related
to the clan feud. They had all been
given life sentences, but the sen
tences were immediately commut
ed to 15 years hard labor. Gunmen
stormed the building when word of
the decision reached the crowd of
500 people outside.
— As.sociated Press

Briefs com piled from various new s
services by M u sta n g Daily c o n 
tributor A n n e Guilford.
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Is there a faculty/staff member who has served as a role
model/mentor for you?
Is there someone here on campus you feel should be
recognized who exceeds the standards of her professional
position?
D o you want to show your appreciation to an outstanding
faculty/staff member?

Extended Studies

stu d y Spanish in Spain
Summer 2002 - Valladolid

G eneral Information M eeting
W ed ., Feb. 6, 6 :0 0 p.m .

f hl$ K y c u r c p p c itu n ity tc d€ tlia t!
N c m ln a te a fa c u lty /« ta ff m e m b e r fo r

C al r e ly

W o m en of th e y e a r
Nomination boxes are located at:
B ackstag e
H ealth C enter
Lighthou se
R eserve room in the Library
Women's Center, UU 2 1 7
V iG i'sC afe
Nominations must be received by Friday, February 9, 2002

Erhart Agriculture Bldg. (10), Rm. 227

Thurs., Feb. 7, 11:00 a.m .
Erhart Agriculture Bldg. (10), Rm. 115
For further information, contact:
Dr. William Martinez, Committee Chairperson, at 756-2889, e-mail wmar1ine@calpoly.edu or
Extended Studies at 756-2053, e-mail exted@calpoly.edu
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Churches call for social, technological activism
to empower during Black History Month
By Bill Broadway
THE WASHINGTON POST

(W IRE) W ASHINGTON — As
it the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks did
n ’t have enou^'h downsides, the
Rev. Ronald E. Braxton believes the
country’s focus on terrorism has
suppressed the voices addressinj» the
needs of the African Am erican
community.
“Those issues which were so
widespread in our community
(before the attacks on the Pentagon
and World Trade C enter) are now
silenced,” said Braxtitn, pastor of
Metropolitan AME Church in the
District of Columbia. “I don’t hear
anyone talking about the issues ot
homelessness, drugs, crime and
hunger. Those issues arc not on the
homeland security agenda. And
that’s frightening to me.”
Braxton, 53, said public atten
tion can — and should — he
focused simultaneously on security
and social issues. It’s time for the
black church to recommit to its his

toric leadership role in “calling on
community, the government and
society to he aware of the issues in
our neighborhoods,” he said.
Braxton calls for black churches
to re-establish their voice for
change as they celebrate Black
History Month — and assess the
role of African Americans in an
increasingly diverse society.
Among other activities, church
members at M etropolitan, which
since its founding in 1822 has been
a national leader in civil rights, par
ticipated in a conference on how to
“empower ourselves through the
spirit, the purse and the communi
ty,” he said.
T he Rev. W alter E. Fauntroy,
pastor of the District’s New Bethel
Baptist Church, which is celebrat
ing its 100th year, said the basic
message to the religious community
during Black History Month has
not changed in his half-century as a
civil rights activist. “We need to
serve the present age,” he said.
A present-age challenge in the

African American community is to
ensure that as many people as possi
ble are registered to vote and that
elections are monitored so minori
ties are not discoutaged from voting
— as Fauntroy and others say hap
pened in Florida and other states
during the 2000 presidential elec
tion.
“We must he seriously involved
in politics, because politics defined
is the process of determining who
gets how much of what, when and
where,” he said.
Dan Clay horn, 44, president of
the
single-adult
ministry
at
Metropolitan Baptist Church in the
District, said one way for African
Am ericans to ensure that their
voice is heard is to improve their
proficiency in technology.
Metropolitan will host a “tech
nology empi)werment day" Feh. 16,
open to the public, to teach such
strategies as finding online assis
tance on health matters and devel
oping internal security for home
computers.

“Knowledge is power. So many
times we have not been able to
share knowledge among the peo
ple,” .said Clayhorn, a computer spe
cialist with a health care insurer. As
leader of a singles ministry of 35 to
50 people, Clayhorn said he wants
to help the group learn how to bet
ter blend technology and communi
ty“Crossing the digital divide,” he
said, means increasing proficiency
to set up online Bible study and
prayer groups, and strategy sessions
to support or fight new legislation.
Peoples Congregational United
Church of Christ will use videos,
recordings, photographs and discus
sion classes to depict the contribu
tions of jazz musician and composer
Duke Ellington, novelist Zora
Neale Hurston and abolitionist
Frederick Dougla.ss, said the Rev.
Barbara Walker, director of religious
education for the District church.
Most people know Ellington’s
contribution to jazz, hut the spiritu
ality of his life and music is often

underplayed.

Walker

said.

Participants will hear selections
from three “sacred concerts” held in
collaboration with Mahalia Jackson
and other performers.
Hurston,
movement
Renaissance,

part of the

artistic

called

Harlem

was

the

criticized

Richard Wright and other black
authors for her 1937 novel, “Their
Eyes Were Watching G od.” What
critics saw as stereotyped character
izations of Southern blacks are
being seen in a new way — as
Hurston’s attempt “ti) show how
African Americans dealt with life
and were able to find joy despite the
troubles they had,” Walker said.
“It’s important for any people to
rehear their own history, whether
you are Jewish, African American
or Hispanic,” Walker said. “T h at’s
what keeps it fresh. We have to go
on remembering what our duty is
today, not only in the past, and to
look forward with a vision.”

Read^in commemorates Black History M onth celebrations
black literature, culture
begin at Colorado State
By Sarah Rothman

high school students, read poems by

DAILY COLLEGIAN

such authors as Maya Angelou and

(U -W IR E )
U N IV E R SIT Y
PARK, Pa. — Members of the
Pennsylvania State University and
State College, Pa., communities
came together last night to recog
nize African- American literature
during Black History M onth.
Poetry readings, dance perfor
mances and an awards presentation
were part of the African-American
Read-In Celebration in Heritage
Hall at the HUB-Roheson Center.
The African-American Read-In
is a nationwide event that takes
place each year on the first Sunday
and Monday of Black History
Month. T he program, which began
in 1989, is meant to promote the
inclusion of African American lit
erature in elementary, secondary
and higher education curriculum.
A major component of Sunday
night’s event was the presentation
of awards to local middle and high
schoolers. Students from Park
Forest Middle School and State
College Area High School submit
ted essays, poetry and creative writ
ing in response to black literature
they had read in class.
Event
organizer
Elaine
Richardson said the contest was
one of the most important parts of
the read-in because it exposed stu
dents in African-American litera
ture from a young age.
“T h at’s really what it’s all about
— getting young people involved.
But 1 want more, more, more. 1
want more students from the
schools to participate in the con
test,” Richardson said.
Readings from prominent black
writers were interspersed through
out the evening. Penn State profes.sors and students, as well as local

Langston Hughes.
Miss Black Penn State Kaamilah
Gilyard read a poem of her own.
C om m enting

on

what

she

viewed as society’s negative reac
tion to the stereotypically large lips
of African-Am ericans, a line of
Gilyard’s poem asked, “Is it that my
lips are too big or that you fear
what I say?” She concluded the
ptiem by .saying, “Love yourself —
unconditionally.”
Choir and dance performances
were included in the event to illus
trate

the

various

forms

that

African-American literature takes.
Jump rope and hand rhymes, such
as “Miss Mary Mac” were performed
as examples of these alternate forms
of literature from the black culture.
Guest
Fordham,

speaker
professor

Signithia
of

cultural

anthropology at the University of
Rochester, spoke about the conflict
between

what

By Shandra Jordan
ROCKY MOUNTAIN COLLEGIAN

she

A frican-A m erican

called
dialect

the
and

standard English. She said that
black students often feel they are
being asked to abandon their black
culture when they are taught stan
dard English in school. “We must

(U -W lR E ) FO RT C O LL IN S,
C o lo. — T h e sound of the
Voices of Unity Gospel C hoir
rang through the Main Level of
the Lory Stud ent C en ter at
noon Monday, beginning the
month-long celebration of black
history.
T he ceremony, which o fficial
ly started Black History M onth
at C olorado State University,
opened with the choir, which is
directed by the “m inister of
music,” James Butler, a junior
m ajoring
in
m anagem ent.
Norman W allace, a graduate stu
dent working toward a degree in
student affairs in higher educa
tion, then gave a brief history of
Black History M onth.
“1 always thought it was a
conspiracy that Black History
Month is the shortest month of
the
year,”
W allace
said.
“Fortunately, I was wrong.”
February is Black History
M onth because it marks the
birthdays of Abraham Lincoln
and Fredrick Douglass, two men
who
helped
the
A frican
A m erican com m unity. O th er
im portant
dates
that
also

“/always thought it was a conspiracy that Black
History Month is the shortest month o f the year.
Fortunately, I was wrong."'
»
Norman Wallace
gradu ate stu d e n t
occurred in February include the
death of Malcolm X; the passage
of the 15th Am endment, which
granted African Am ericans the
right to vote; and the founding
of the N ational Association for
the A dvancem ent o f Colored
People.
During the ceremony, Jennifer
W illiam s M olock, director of
e S U ’s Black Student Services,
read an A frican-A m erican ser
mon by James Weldon Johnson.
Shahada A hdal-R ahm an, of
e S U ’s Ebony Players Drama
Troupe, accompanied Williams
M olock with a dramatic rendi
tion of the sermon. Following
the sermon. Cam eo N ichols, a
volunteer at B SS and a senior
m ajoring in p o litical science,
read “Black and Proud” by
Catrea.se Johnson, a former C SU
student. W illiam s Molock read a
poem on being the mother of a
black child, again accompanied

by

members

Ramhsy gave a special thank you to

the audience stood together to
“Lift Every Voice and Sin g” and
W illiam s M olock previewed
some of the upcoming events
which
include
M ichael
H ancock, the president/CEO of
the U rban League and Trudi
Morrison from the ch ief employ
ee relations office of the U .S.
courts.
“I’m really looking forward to
hearing Trudi Morrison speak,”
said Carol Reed, a member of
the choir and a senior majoring
in political science. “S h e ’s one
of the only people who can
arrest the president and she
graduated from C S U .”

^
•^1:

mm

the audience for attending the
ture always has to struggle for an
audience, hut I think today on
Super Bowl Sunday it has to strug
gle extra hard,” RamKsy said.

•S',

Wi-

event. “African-Am erican litera

m
.m'

Ebony

listen to the angels sing,”
W illiam s Molock said.
To conclude, the choir and

together,” Fordham said.
Master of ceremonies Howard

the

child, it ain ’t no easy thing.
You’ve got to call on Jesus and

over here and being black is over

Ï'

of

Players.
“Being the mother of a black

break the thought that school is
there. We must bring the two

by

I

Fœ d
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Ephedrine use continues amid growing health concerns
By Scott Bair

111.I huan^, jiu r.ina (an herbal form

DAILY BRUIN

ot caffeine) and bitter orange to sup
press your appetite,” Nfjo said.
Ephedrine, or its C'hinese incarna
tion ot ma huan^, has been around
for centuries. Ephedrine is an extract
of the plant Ephedra equisetina. It
has been used as a stimulant and as a
way to increase respiratory How. A
synthetic form ot the druj», called
pseudoephedrine, is a common
ingredient in cold and allergy prod
ucts approved by the Food and Druf»
Administration.
The side effects of ephedrine are
currently sold as benefits, and it is
now a main ingredient in many pop
ular over-the-counter nutritional
supplements.
According to the FDA, ephedrine
causes stimulant effects that create a
higher level of oxygen and energy
supply to the muscles by increasing
heart rate, blood pressure and meta
bolic rate. Ephedrine has been u.sed
to enhance weight loss because of
the increase it causes in metabolic
rate.
When ephedrine is taken in com
bination with a dose ot caffeine, the
metabolic increase is doubled, said
Arthur A.Nhe dietician Sheri Barke.
This doubling effect spawned a rash
of nutritional supplements called
“EGA Stacks” which combine
ephedrine, high doses ot caffeine and
aspirin together to form potent ener
gy stimulants.
The Ashe Center strongly dis
courages ephedrine use, but it one
insists on consuming the legal drug,
it recommends a product containing
no more than 20 mg per serving and
no more than 90 mg per day tor less
than 12 weeks.
These stacks and other ephedrinebased products with names like
Xenadrine, Speed Stack, Therma
Pro, Ripped Force, Stacker 2 and
Yellow jackets, which range any
where from $2.29 to $39.99, are
starting to dominate shelf space in
mo.st nutrition stores.

(U-W IRH) LOS ANGELES —
jon Kim’s heart rare washout ot con
trol. He felt strange during his work
out. His heart started pumpinj’ really
quickly, and his body starred to
shake as a nutritional supplement
coursed throutjh his veins.
“You can really feel it," said the
second-year econom ics and bio
physics student. “You’re on some
th injj like a speed hi^h.”
And the popular supplement that
caused such a reaction in Kim's body
can he houtiht over-the-counter. The
speed-like
supplement
was
ephedrine, a popular pertormanceenhanciny supplement often used by
workout enthusiasts and others to
lose wei^jht quickly.
But not everyone is as enthused
with the druij as the weight room
crowd.
The Canadian government issued
a voluntary recall of retail products
containinti ephedra or ephedrine on
Jan. 9. Evidence shows that products
that contain ephedrine combined
with other stimulants pose a risk to
those who use them, said Ryan
Baker, a spokesman tor Health
C'anada.
“They can put those peoples’ lives
in danyer, and the purpose ot this
recall is to protect people from these
products,” he said.
W hile ephedrine products are
heintj yanked ott shelves in Canada,
they are tlyintj ott the shelves in the
United States.
Quoc Nyo, a third-year psycholotiy student, said ephedrine is one ot
the top-sellint: products at the
We^twiiod G N C where he works,
estimatinti that they sell
iO
ephedrine-based products per day.
Np) di>esn’t just sell the products;
he uses them in his own workouts.
“The No. 1 selling: product at the
stisre IS Xenadrine. W hen 1 do use
ephedrine, 1 use that because it has

Numerous
ephedra-produving
companies did not return repeated
phone calls and could not be
reached for comment.
With so many products on the
market, it’s hard tor consumers to
choose between products, and adver
tising has been an effective means ot
helping ephedrine users choose.
“It's interesting to see how they
are marketing the product,” said Dr.
Gary Green, an associate professor of
sports medicine at UCLA. “In men’s
magazines they are promoting it as to
increase muscle mass. In women’s
magazines, it is being marketed to
lose weight.”
Kim has u.sed four different prod
ucts. He has switched products often
because a friend will recommend
something or he will read an article
about a new product, but at the same
time, Kim cannot discount the effect
of advertising on his choice.
“Advertisements play a big role,”
he said. “You hear that a certain
product has a new technology, so it’s
better. Then 1 read an article saying
that a product 1 had heard about was
better than the one 1 had. 1 was
doing fine with the one 1 was using,
but 1 wanted to try something new,
so 1 switched.”
Nutrition stores are not the onlyplace where one can find such prod
ucts. Ephedrine-based products can
also be found in convenience stores
and fitness clubs, where they are sold
in vending machines.
Since he started his diet 10
months ago, Kim has lost 80 pounds.
He u.ses ephedrine to supplement his
seven-day-a-week workout regimen,
but has been questioning whether
the ephedrine is causing him to lose
the weight.
“The products won't be effective
if you don't work out,” Kim said.
“You have to work out, and you have
to diet while you’re on it, or it's
going to be a waste of money. 1 can't
say if the products were effective or
not because 1 tinik on the whole reg

FOOD

“There is no research that shows ( El)hedrine) has any
effect on people o f healthy weight who are looking to
shed a couple o f pounds. ”
Sheri Barke
d ie tic ia n
imen of working out and dieting, so
that might have been it too.”
Barke holds the same doubts
about ephedra's effectiveness as a
weight loss drug.
“Keep in mind that the research
that showed weight loss from
ephedrine products was done on
obese people, who were on a lowcalorie diet already,” Barke said.
“There is no research that shows this
has any effect on people of healthy
weight who are looking to shed a
couple of pounds.”
Though the information pertain
ing to the negative side effects of
ephedrine has been available for
years, many young athletes fail to
take the warnings seriously.
In a 1996 statement on the sub
stance, the FDA cited increased
blood pressure, nervousness, tremors,
headaches, seizures, heart attacks
and strokes on the long list of poten
tial side effects. When combined
with caffeine — as most energy
stacks are — the likelihood for com
plications increases.
Taking an ephedrine-based prod
uct is more than drinking a lot of
caffeine, and UCLA students have
reported side effects ranging from
insomnia to acne and vomiting.
Despite all the homework Ngo did
in choosing the right substance for
his workout routine and body type,
he still experienced side effects.
“When 1 first started taking it, 1
would sweat a lot. 1 w'ould work out,
go to class and I’d be sweating like
an hour and a half later, and my
hands would he really shaky,” Ngo
said.
Nutritional supplement compa
nies do publish warning labels on

their products. They list the con
tents of the supplement and warn
consumers about potential side
effects. The products normally
advi.se consumers to seek medical
advice before consuming the prod
uct, especially if the consumer suffers
from any other maladies.
Product warning labels caution
against taking the supplement late at
night, becau.se the product makes it
hard to sleep. Many UCLA students
have said they capitalized on this
effect to aid them in late-night
studying.
In
the
case
of
NVE
Pharmaceuticals’ Yellow Jackets, the
warning label is hidden in a mass of
text and lists the amount of ephedra
alkaloids and caffeine in the prod
uct, which amounts to the upper
limits of the recommended 20mg per
serving.
Upon closer inspection, YellowJackets cram more ephedrine into
the caplet under the pseudonym of
Sida Cordifolia, another ephedrine
extract. This extra ephedrine pushes
the caplet over the recommended
dosage, increasing the chance for
harmful side effects. NVE could not
be reached for comment after repeat
ed attempts.
Sometimes even the recommend
ed dosage on the warning label is tiKi
much to handle. The recommended
dosages do not take weight, height or
sex into account when suggesting
how much product to take.
“1 always take a quarter or half of
the recommended dosage because,
honestly, 1 am afraid to take the
whole dosage,” Kim said.

see EPHEDRINE, page 7

Save up to $120
on a custom-designed
college ring by ArtCorved

What foods increase the serotonin levels in a person's body?
T he G o Ask A lice W eh site, which is actually a team of Columbia
University health educators and health care providers, cautions that
attempting to raise serotonin levels through eating alone is tricky,
because people often react differently to similar foods. However, the site
states:
Carbohydrate-rich meals often increase serotonin levels. Believe it or
not, candy and sweets, which are simple carbohydrates, have the great
est impact, hut the effect will only last one to two hours. Com plex car
bohydrates (rice, potato, pasta) may increase serotonin levels, hut not to
the same extent. T h e protein content of these foods may actually inhib
it serotonin production.
Additionally, an article on how food alters your mood, from
ParentsPlace.com , suggests that carbohydrates trigger the release of
insulin into the bloodstream, which clears all the amino acids from the
hlo(^d, except tryptophan. W h en competitors are out of the way, the
tryptophan floods the brain, where it’s converted to serotonin. W holegrain breads, crackers, pasta, rice, cereal, and fruit all have the potential
to increase your serotonin level.

February 6&7

10 am - 3 pm

El. C o r r a l B o o k .s t o r k
w w w . e lc o r r a lb o o k 5 t o r e . c o f n

Food
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ProLiduct development team ‘pops’
out healthier chocolate alternative
By Amber Hodge
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Savory three-cheese quiche
1 (9'inch) prepared pie shell (unbaked)
1 cup grated Swiss
1/2 cup grated marbled jack
3 tablespoons grated Romano, plus 1 tablespoon
1/2 cup chopped medium onion
1 cup fresh broccoli florets
11/ 2 cup sliced fresh mushrooms
1/4 teaspoons dried marjoram
1/2 teaspoon dried basil
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon garlic powder
3 eggs
1 cup milk
1/2 cup half-and-half
7 or 8 cherry tomatoes
Preheat oven to 425 degrees F.
Sprinkle the cheese over the bottom of the pie shell, then evenly distribute the
onion, broccoli, and mushroom over the cheese layer. Mix the eggs and the spices
together in a bowl. Add the milk and half-and-half and mix well. Pour over contents
in the pie shell.
Cut the cherry tomatoes in halves and place, cut side up, in a ring on top of the mix
ture. Sprinkle the 1 tablespoon of Romano over top. Bake for 15 minutes. Turn oven
down to 300 degrees F and bake an additional 45 to 55 minutes or until cake tester
inserted in middle comes out clean.

COURTESY RECIPE AND PHOTO/WWW.FOOOTV.COM

rozen chocolate on a stick
mifjht sound just like any
other Popsick treat that
can he found in the freezer
aisle at a local i»rocery
store. But for people who are looking
for a healthier, yet chocolaty snack,
BrrrBites mif>ht he an alternative.
The
Cal
Poly
Product
Development Team (PDT) has cre
ated this frozen treat to he entered in
this year’s Institute of Food
Technologists Product Development
Contest.
Made out of t(ifu, melted cocoa
powder, chocolate extract, su^ar and
rice starch, the product is made with
more than 95 percent organic ingre
dients.
“It is an important product
because orLjanic food is one t)f the
hottest trends," said Jennifer Vierra,
PDT co-captain and food science
senior. “People are moving away
from dairy products and «oint;
toward a healthier apprt)ach."
In the past, no ime has entered an
organic product. Vierra said that if
ru) other school enters an ornanic
product this year. Cal Poly would be
the first to do so.
“W e’re on the cutting edye,”
Vierra said. “We do have hi^jh hopes
because it’s not just another hot
piK'ket.’’
Last year, the Cal Pi>ly team made
it to finals in New Orleans with their
product. Tornado Twirl. With a swirl
of chocolate custard and cheesecake
yogurt, the delicious treat placed
fourth. The top three winniiiK prod
ucts were easy-to-make food for the
microwave.
For this year, the team went
through several days of brainstorm
ing, said Brian llampson, fiH>d sci
ence professor and team adviser.
To enter the contest, the prtiduct
must be student’s work, an original
idea and marketable.
Tlie idea was spun off a recipe that
Hampson’s wife had on chiK'olate
mousse, Vierra said.
“It was just milk chiKolate chips,
tofu and htmey," Vierra .said. “I did a
nutrition laK'l and fiuind that their
pn>duct had way t»Hi much fat.”
Vierra said that she used OKoa
ptiwder to Ket rid of st>me of the fat.
She then added chiKolate extract to
help take away the grainy taste from
the powder. BrrrBites aa^tain tour

F
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Lauren Supance, a third-year
Ent;lish student, can only take
half a Speed Stack or it will keep
her up .It nij;ht, but her boyfriend
can take the recommended dos.iye
without a problem.
The FDA has received more
than 140 “adverse events" linked
to ephedrine over the last three
years but has not taken formal
.icrion a^;ainst it.
The FD.A recently withdrew its
proposed ephedrine restrictions
.ifter concluding that additional
evidence was needed before
restrictions could be set. The
administration’s recent inaction
will keep ephedrine legal in the

urams of fat per 45-eram servim:
It’s not verv distinmushable
between mousse and pudding to the
consumer, said Alisa Ikenouye, PDT
co-captain. “It’s something’ rather
than the typical fudfjesicle.”
To make their product stand out
more than the existing frozen choco
late bars, BrrrBites comes in shapes
such as stars, shells and hearts on a
kabob stick.
When creating the product, the
team takes into consideration
whether someone would buy the
product, to whom the product is tar
geted, and the packaKin^.
“It’s for the mom with the kids
who is walkin{> down the grocery
aisles and sees that it’s tofu and
irryanic, and in fun shapes for her
kids to like,” Vierra said.
PDT works on the product from
September until the February pre
liminaries. If the product makes it to
finals, the students continue to work
on it throuyhout the .school year.
Students dedicate a lot of time to the
project, hut PDT train.s its 22 mem
bers for realistic situatitms.
“It’s fun and educational,”
Ikenouye said. She has been on the
team for a year and a half.
The team prepares you for any job
that you miyht have in the food
industry, said Geremy Olsen, food
.science senior and PDT processing;
expert.
The team has existed tor three
years. Vierra has been on the team
for three.
“PDT ^ives students the chance to
work as a team and do something;
that they will be doinu it they were
to work in .1 research and develop
ment department tor ,i l.irye corpora
tion tor a hn^d comp.iny when they
graduate, ” she said. “We re pr.ictic♦1

m«.
One candy store k>oked intii the
product trom two years a>;o — Millet
Meteorite. It was simil.ir to a pop
corn ball, but it was made out of a
different >;rain, Ikenouye s.iid. They
are srill
through certain
approval priKesses with the candystore.
The royalties cvnild yo to support
ing the team, Hampstm .said.
If BrrrBites makes it to finals,
PDT will have pn>duct tastiny durint; L'tpen Hmise. Then, tivc finalists
tn>m 4>ther schools iiiul C'al Poly
would meet at the IFT Annu.il
Meetini; and Finid Expo in .*\n,iheim
diirini: the summer.
United St.ites.
Every person has a different
experience with ephedrine-based
pnvlucts, whether they help Kim
lose 80 pounds in 10 months,
cause Ngo’s roommate to break
out or extend the study hours of a
U (X A student during fin.ils
week.
For .ill the benefits and perfor
mance enhancements ephedrinebased products may provide, .1
number of adverse sule effects are
w.iiting inside every botrle — .ind
Green s.ud it’s not worth the risk.
“It IS definitely not a nutrition.il supplement,” he said. “1 am a
physician, and I’ve never seen
anyone come into my office with
an ephedrine deficiency. There is
no reason for anybody to be tak
ing this."
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Lessons learned from
the darker side
(U'WIRK) MISSCX'LA, Mont. — “Have you hearJ the one aKnir
the Noikle and the row K>ar.’”
"'lei',’’ 1 answer.
“1 low ‘Knit the one with tlte Idonde atul the MSiM’s.’’’
“No,” I say rejirethilly.
Tliis is how just aKnit all iny family ¡.’atherini's have het,'un tor the
last 21 years of my life.
Bur now, it’s all clian^>ed. I’m no lonjjer tieldinf: hloiule jokes - not
Kcausc I’ve put my hxit dinvn, hut
C O m n il0 n t3 r y
well... rm no lontjer blond.
r\ e always been blond. I’ve K>en the
bnint of most of the jokes and tor a while, K'in^ the only blond in the
family, my brother had me convinced 1 was adopted.
Rut then, in IVcemlxT, 1 hatl an accident with a K>ttle of Feria. It
was a quiet Sunday eN’enintj. 1 found a dye kit for hij'hlit’htint;. My hair
is ttaturally blond, but in the winter, it yets fairly dark. So, to avoid yiviny away my eastern Montana nx)ts, K)th literally and fiyuratively, 1
tried to hiyhliyht them out to ease my “Hi, I’m trashy” hair lines.
1 washed it out. 1 kx>ked in the mirror. 1 was oranye. Not like cute,
Anne of Ureen Gables oranye, but oranye, like 1 was a cone in a con
struction :one.
1 called my K'st friend Renee and she came over. Much to our di.smay, 1 had $6 ti> my name. 1 should’ve oriyinally had it done profes
sionally, but when you’re scrapiny by i>n Ramen and mac and cheese,
s|X‘tuliny money on ymir hair instead of your Ixdly just i.sn’t an option.
But, the $6 simply had to yo to a remedy of some sort. Luckily, dye
was on s.ile for $S.W. So, we Kniyht browit, thinkiny at least 1 could
s.ive myself fnnn kxikiny like a Frayyle. But, the science of color tixtk
over, and 1 turned puiysle, yreeti, and yreyish-browii with oranye nxits.
1 wore a hat for a few days, then called my mom. She sent me the
money to K'come the auburn 1am tiow. Tltree hours in the silon chair,
bur eventually, 1 had ,i seini-mirmal hair color.
It didn’t really seem to matter at first, until 1 kxiked in the mirror
,ind scared myM.‘lf. It sounds incredibly \ain, but 1 really felt like 1 had
lost .1 piece of my identity.
But then 1 noticed somethmy curious. Stranyers smiled at me im>re.
taistomers seemed to have more resjx'Ct for me and tippcxl me better
.It work. People Kx>ked at me like 1 was more dramatic and 1 started
weanny lipstick and talkiny with my hansis. 1 Kuiyht rtxl clothes and
no one thouyht 1 kxtked like a ho in them.
There is an undeni.ible stereotyjx' fi>r blondes. Examples: Pamela
.Anderson. Marilyn Monnv. Even Mey Ryan. All are cute, bubbly,
r.ither \apid .ind yirl-next-dixirish. 1 was sick of K‘iny that yirl. I was
'ick of pcx'ple r.ilkiny to me like 1 w.is a puppy. Gix). yix), little yirl.
Puke. Puke. Puke.
(Perh.ips .in exayyer.ition, but tn K-iny a female reporter sometime.
'XTiy some men think it is their duty to call you “swcx'the.irt” and
expl.iin stunethiny five times, very slow ly. I’ll never know.)
Rloixles h.ive more hin - noivsiMise. .•Mthouyh accordiny to a (nodiHibt unsuentific) j>>ll i>n mi.sterpoll.com, 54 percent i>f 552 people
p*.)lled K'lieve blon^ies do have more fun, but Pm hea- u> tell yiHi it’s
.ill a bunch of bunk.
1 have Kxn kn»)wn to lx* an Klealist .itul 1 used
think it didn’t
really matter what I kx>ked like - people would perceive me i>n a sleep
er level. My mea* pa*sence winild speak tor itself. Now I see, sometimes
appearances Jo matter, whether 1 want them to or not.
For lastaiue, one niyht I was a*ntiny a movie, and I said somethiny
to the effect of “swcx't” when I yi>t a yixxl deal on my rental.
“Wow," he said, “1 hiiven’t heard anyone older than me ever say
that."
’XXler," I thiHiyht. “Flow old is this kill.’’’ Twenty, maybe.
“How old do ytHi think I am.'" 1 .isked.
“k ^ , 25 or so."
Now, if 1 hadn’t recently h;kl a Knit with scales with wrinkles and
iK'hy joints, 1 wiHild’ve bnishtxi the comment off. Two years ayo, I
would’ve K xn flatterc*d to have somcxme think 1 was 25. But then I
realiied it was the dnimatic hair. I was older, more sophisticated, 1
thouyht.
The next time 1 saw my aunt, the one with all the blonde jokes, I
was rcikly. No lonyer, 1 would siy, can I be treatcxl like a little, cute yirl.
“Why do they make blonde jokes one-liners.'" she askc*d.
“So bninettes can understand them."
Sometimes, yi>u just cannot ever reinvent yourself.
Courtney Lowery, Montana Kaimin (U. Montana)

Mustang
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The car: home away from home
(dal Poly students are a bunch of whiners.
All this nonsense aKuit lack of housiny is
outrayeous! Sure, there is a shortaye of
affordable liviny accommixJations around
San Luis ('fbisfxi, but the solution is not
found in massive buildiny schemes.
Bulldo:iny picturescjue hillsides or sacrificiny treasured “open space" is not the
answer. Tlie jxrfcx't remedv to the problem
exists in a comnxxlit^' already owned by
most colleye-aye students: automobiles. 1
propose* that all future students who enter
C.'al Poly (henceforth referred to as
“IVivets”) live in their vehicles. The back
seats fokl down easily in most cars, and the
minks are nximy; claustrophoK's would
find sport utilit>’ vehicles and vans even
more spacious. Even so, all t>ne would need
is a down sleepiny bay and a roll of toilet
paper. It’s the |x*rfcxt .solution.
Tltere is no cknibt that the demand far
exceeds the supply when it comes to htxisiny in San Luis Obispo. The 2(X)1 Cdal Poly
Fact Rtxik state's that die schixil accepted
5,451 freshmen this fall, and Admissions is
predictiny even more will enter in 2(X*2.
Wliile some students yniduate to the real
world and leave their humble nests K*hind,
the annual numK'ts vacatiny are f.ir fewer
than the numbers enteriny: 2,858 yniduated
in 2001, to be exiKt, leaviny a net yain of
595 students. Accordiny to Pivston Allen,
the dimetor of Housiny and Residential Life
at G il Poly, the dorms are currently hixisiny
178 more students than they are slesiyned to
hold. The overflow is either crammed into
nxms already fiill to capacity, forced to live
in converted laundry nxms or hixiscd in
off-campus motels. Each alternative has its
drawbiicks, and stuslents often complain of
lost stoniye space, lost privacy and isolation.
And these are the lucky on-campus stu».lents who ha\ e four walls and a ceiliny to
call home. l>>:ens, if not hundreds of per
fectly responsible .students are liviny
squi.sht\l into substandard liviny quarters
like sardines, payiny thrcxiyh the nxif for
the dilapidated place they inhabit. (So
that’s why it leaks every time it rains!)
My plan stitisfies the non-yrowth orient
ed as well as the homele.ss students. Those
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opposed to the environmental and aesthet
ic consequences of cleariny more and more
land can rest their frethil minds; for, by liv
iny in cars, l>ivers would be takiny advantaye of existiny resources: parkiny lots. It’s
simple, clear loyic. Many of the laryest
shoppiny centers and ynxery stores in the
city close by early eveniny, leaviny huye,
vacant parkiny lots ctimpletely unused.
Since I'h’ivers will have their worldly pos
sessions with them wherever they yo, it
won’t matter if each niyht is spent at a dif
ferent parkiny lot or the s;une one. All that
matters is that there is a liyhtexl, safe place
to rest for the day ahead.
Parkiny on campus is currently a niyhtmaa*, and there is cau.se to aryue that the
influx of students with siynificant attach
ments to their vehicles would only ayyravate the problem, but I’d disjiyree. If my fx>licy were implementcxl, on-campas residents
would K* banned from brinyiny their cars
with them. They have no need, since they
almady have places to live. That would
equal 2,961 stixlents who don’t have cars
and free 4,791 spaces for l>ivcrs who
chtx>se to puahase a pennit. (Still, $51 is
much cheaper than rent!) Fniyal l')rivers
wixild simply piirk in a pemrit-free a>ne in
town and take the bus. Everyime is happy.
Q)mmt>n concerns can he laid to rest
now. First, financers of the LWvers wixild
leap for joy at this proptisal. Under my plan,
the cost of liviny for these lucky students
Wi>uld drop dra.stically. Qmsider that,
accoidiny to the Firuincial Aid Office’s
“Nine-month Student Expense Budyet,”
the current cost of liviny for an academic
year at G il Poly totals $12,170. These
[>ivers cixild subtract the htxtsiny cost and
suddenly find themselves $3,591 richer
each year its a result. TTiese savinys don’t
even include utilities, yarbaye, water, cable,
telephcme service and Internet fees. The
only real cost for l>ivers would he a tank of
yas now and then.
Second, ftxxl conceras are easily solved.
C^tlleye students have a knitck ft>r sur\ iviny
on non-perishable items like crackers, chip«
and pretzels. Even so, if one craved a homeaxtked meal every so often, there is a
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plethora of delicious hot di^s, hamburyers
and nachos at the convenience store for
mere pxicket chanye. Cxip-O-Nixxlles and
frozen dinners would also heat quickly in
the C'hevron microwave duriny the few
minutes it takes to fill up the tank.
Third, computer access is taken care of
by the five computer labs on campus. Since
I'h’ivers have no real hurry to “yet home,"
another hour in the lab r>piny that re.search
paper wouldn’t be a burden. Ffowever, if this
were not desirable for l>i\*ers, the purchase
of a laptop and a ciyarette-liyhter adapter
would do the trick. There wouldn’t be a
phone line for Internet connection, but*
there are an additional 46 computers in the
University Union and the libniry offeriny
the serv’ice tor free, which is a very yixxJ
price. Furthemiore, communication by tele
phone and postal ser\ ice is settled in five
wt>rds: “cell phone" and “post office K)x."
Finally, water wcxild lx in short supply if
pcxiple livc\l in their cars, but, ayain, its lack
is not a hindrance to this plan. Btittlcxl
water is mlatively inexpeasive and would
only be net*dtxl for bnishiny texth and
hydration. (Hand sanitizers will kill hKteria
if that is a concern.) The Rex G'nter and
Mi)tt Gym provide nice, clean .shtmer
accomnuxlatioas, and niyhtly “nature calls"
ciHild be relieved at the nearest 7-Eleven.
Yet, even after consideriny my thonxiyh
plan, there are no ckxiht a few who w’ill
adamantly oppose liviny in their cars for an
extendetl peritxl c f time, and to those few, I
say, “I’m st>rry.” I’m sorry ytxi’ll have to run
all the way hi>me to yet that foryotten
homework, when it cixild have been in
your car with ytxi all alony. I’m stirry you’ll
have to live squi.shed into sub-standard
housiny just to yet an education. I’m sorry
you’ll have to ase your parents’ retirement
hind to pay for landlords’ fees and superfluiHis utilities. And I’m sorry you feel so
Kiund by sexiety’s norms that you have tc>
have an address to make you feel human.
But, alas, take heart and remember that
“htime” Ls what you make of it.
Beth Mattie is a kinesiology sophomore.
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Gore resurfaces in
political circus

From The Real Andrew Hogue

Dear Cal Poly Community,
1 would like to correct some misinformation that has recently been published in the
Mustang Daily. In the past week, multiple letlers have been printed supposedly audiored
by Architectural Engineering students insulting members of other academic departments,
fhesc letters were received via Hotmail accounts and published without verifying the
identity of the sender(s).
First, 1 w'ant it to be clear to eveiy member of the Cal Poly community that I had no
involvement whatsoever in the letter published on page 4 of the February 4'*‘ edition of
the Mustang Daily in the Letters to the Editor section. Whoever wrote the letter used my
name without my knowledge or permission. Furthermore, I have the utmost respect for
all the departments on the Cal Poly Campus, as docs the entire ARCE department.
Second, I do not agree with any of the comments made in lhi.s letter or in the letter
supposedly written by a Jason Mason.
I hird, I would like to inform you, as 1 informed the editors o f the Mu.stang Daily, tliat
Jason Mason is not an ARCE student; he is, in fact, not a student at Cal Poly at all. When
questioned, the edilor-in-cJtief o f the Daily said that tlieir policy regarding E-mail
submittals is only to verily that the submittal is from an enrolled Cal Poly student. Then
why was it not discovered that Jason Ma.son i.s not a member o f our student body?
1‘ourth, I believe that it behooves the Mustang Daily, its editors, its staff', and its faculty
iuivisors to find out who submitted the letters and to take action to put a stop to this type
o f negligent and damaging publishing, now and in the future.
Finally, 1 hope this clears up any belief that 1 or any other member of the ARCE
department had anything to do with the recent articles published by the Mustang Daily,
and I would like to thank you for taking the time to read my actual words.
Sincerely,

¿ t-j-

Andrew Hogife

Editor's note:
Instead of the normal Letters to the Editor, today we are only running the above letter.The author requested it be .
published exactly as is, so, due to the unusual circumstances regarding this situation, here it is.
For the readers' information, the "Jason Mason" referred to in the above letter should actually say "Justin Mason," the
name of the author of a controversial Jan. 30 letter. Recently we have discovered that there is no Justin Mason, so please
disregard anything previously written with that name. Additionally, no more letters on the topic of cattle grazing, agri
cultural students'intelligence or any related matters that recently have been written about will be published.

(U 'W IR E) HOUSTON — On Saturday, A1 Gore (rhe f»uy who lost the
presidential election, then set his political party whininti about it tor a
month) announced he is fioinK to rejoin rhe “national debate” after his
lonf» absence.
The man came back to speak, ot all places, at a political rally in his
“home state” ot Tennessee. Days earlier, he had established a political
action ct)mmitree (read; slush fund tor money
from tiullihle voters) so he can go out, work
^ tund-raisers and send the cash on m campaif’ninf' Democrats this semester.
Setting aside the obvious jc^kes and comments about what the t»uy did
the last time someone set him loose to raise funds (Cdiinese money, anyone.O, the American response to Gore’s speech was overwhelming. We
grabbed the remote and went right hack to the Super Bowl.
Maybe it was the tact that Gore had alienated himself from America.
First he whined and complained and did everything he could to throw the
election into doubt. Then he just vanished. No word, no comment since.
Now, all ot a sudden, he just wants hack in.
Mayhe it was the Democratic Party’s usual broken record ot comments,
accusing the administration ot causing the current economic slowdown.
That particular hit ot had news analysts saw coming during Cdinton’s
last days.
Mayhe it was Gore’s accusing the president and his administration ot
being involved in the Enron collapse. Since we’ve already seen more ot rhe
same dirty tricks from the l\'mocrats, when rhey ran ads attempting to
link Senate candidate Elizabeth Dole with Enron merely because she
attended a fund-raiser run by Enron’s chief executive officer, its apparent
such claims are just a Kn of rhe usual hot air.
Mayhe it’s the tact that we can all anticipate Gore’s political points. It’s
not too hard: Just take whatever rhe real leaders ot his party are saying,
wait a week and watch the parrot named Gore squawk ir hack out. Tom
Daschle and Dick Gephardt are the speakers tor the party now - not Gore.
Or mayhe, just mayhe, it’s that we all had enough ot Gore the first time
around. With the president’s approval ratings higher than any in recent
memory, the Democrats have been hard-pressed to find items to attack
him on, and to do it in ways that don’t cause a political backlash tor being
unparriotic.
It Gore thinks he has something to say, he can try saying it. But he’d
better make sense, and it’d better he a lirrle more rational than rhe usual
Democratic ramhlings. Meaning, ot course, that the politics ot the 2000
elections won’t even wi>rk as well as rhey did in 2000, when Gore lost.
Then again, there’s always the remote control.
Click.
Michael Ahlf,The Daily Cougar (U. Houston)
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“The whole thinj’ is .»hour raisin)’
awareness,” he said. “These issues
do occur and we’re tryin); to address
th at.”
T he

whole

idea

behind

the

events is inclusion, Hamilton said,
hopefully making even non-minoriry students

sensitive

to

these

issues. W hile small, she said that
Cal Poly has a “tight-knit” black
community that has made it rela
tively easy to spread the word
among black students. T he chal
lenge, she said, is to make the
events relevant to non-m inority
students.
“None ot these programs are
about blaming anyone," Hamilton
said. “We want (non-minority stu
dents) to consider their own e th 
nicity and heritage."

CALE N D AR OF EVENTS

2/7 UU "GROOVE
HOUR" open mic and
scheduled performances,
UU PLAZA, 11 a.m.
KEYNOTE SPEAKER
TOMMIE SMITH:
Olym pian recounts his
experience during the
1968 Olym pics and
speaks on the influence of
athletes and students as
activists, C H U M A SH
AUDITORIUM, 7 p.m.
2/11 "BAMBOOZLED"
movie viewing followed
by dialogue, MULTICUL- *
TURAL CENTER LOUNGE, 7
p.m.
2/21 A TASTE OF
AFRICA: Sam plings of
various African dishes,
THE N EW M A N CENTER, 7
p.m.
2/22 SOULISTIC
GROOVE: O pen mic and
scheduled performances,
BACKSTAGE PIZZA, 7 p.m.

It used to be the end of a great night.
It could soon be the start of a great day.
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Ernst & Young, we believe that when you
wake up in the morning, you should be excited
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workplace should keep you stimulated, your
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capabilities should be stretched, and your horizons continually
broadened. Because only when our people grow, both professionally
and personally, do we grow as a company. Oh happy day!
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competitive witli both teain^.
“1 rhoufiht that we played them
pretty evenly,” she said. “We had
patches where we didn’t shoot well
or we didn’t rehound the hall well.
Beint; able to sustain a concentrated
effort for 40 minutes is fioinj» to win
us some hall ^’ames.”
Mimnautih is not the only coach
who sees the potential of her team.
Riverside head coach Jennifer Youn^
has also witnessed Cal Poly’s talent.
“They are very fiood,” .she said.
“To he honest, they scare us. They
are very well rounded and solid.
Actually, the way our conference is,
you can’t expect to
hi and heat
any team.”
Much of Cal Poly’s solidity is due
to the fact that .so many of their
players have significant roles.
Although the team depends on the
leadership and multiple talents of
Jenkins and the shooting skills of
both junior guard Kari Duperron and
sophomore forward Katie Paterson,
it has come to rely on every player to
take a role, Taylor said.

“Everyone on the team co n 
tributes in their own way,” she .said.
“Our team hasn’t really been known
f(.)r having a player that if you stop
them, yt)u stop our whole team. Each
person helps individually, whether it
he 20 points or one rebound.”
While Cal Poly, whose goal is to
win the Big West Conference tour
nament, is focusing on the second
half of the seast)n to make itself
known, two of the other teams in the
conference are in a tight battle h)r
first place. Both Riverside and
U C SB have held the spot this sea
son.
Being ranked ninth in the pre
season poll. Riverside ended the
first half in first place but now
remains in second after losing its
first game of the second half to
Irvine.
“1 think we are doing really
well,” Young said. “Our goal was to
be in the top eight, and we’ve done
that. Now we just want to play our
best game every night.”
Santa Barbara, last year’s Big
West Conference champions, cur
rently holds the No. 1 seed in the
Big West with a 7-0 record. Though
the team has seven freshmen, head
coach Mark French said he knew

OLYMPICS
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his team was capable of being the
No. 1 ranked ream in the Big West.
“We have a talented young
group,” he said. “We knew about
how gt)od we would be, and we
always strive to do t)ur best. The
most important game is always the
one coming up.”
W hile U C SB may he first, it’s not
overlooking any opponent, French
said. After Cal Poly broke a 49game losing streak against Santa
Barbara last year, it cannot count
out U C SB as contenders.
“1 had respect for them before,
but now 1 have a tremendous
respect for th em ,” French said.
“They are doing a great job."
So, while C al Poly h as. the
respect and reverence of other
teams, along with skill and leader
ship, the players are now just hop
ing for the wins to back up their
talent.
“One thing about our team is we
never go into a game expecting to
out come other than winning,”
■itf *1
Paterson said. “Last year we proved
we could do it by beating Long
Beach, Pacific and Santa Barbara,
and that was in the second round of
CRYSTAL MYERS/MUSTANG DAILY
play. Hopefully we can pull it off Cal Poly guard Paige Billingsley dribbles around an opponent during
again.”
last Friday's game against the University of Idaho.

Rams still bitter over Super Bowl heartbreak

conflict-of-interest mles would be with
drawn for miire study and submitted to
a special session .scheduled for Mexico
c o n tin u e d fro m page 12
teams with a minus-3 turnover differ
City in November at which the full 50- By Neil Best
NEWSDAY
ential
have lost 89 percent of the
offered a revealing kx)k at a sentiment point refonn plan is due to be revisited.
time; add the Rams to the li.st.
In other action Monday:
(W IRE) NEW CYRLEANS — For
— .sparked by the .scandal and the ICX^s
“I wasn’t frustrated by what they
C'anadian IOC' member Hick Pound, .some recent Super Bowl losers, the
respoase, a 50-point refonn plan enact
were doing,” quarterback Kurt
ed in IVcember 1999, that bans visits by the chairman of the World Anti- morning-after mantra coined last seaWarner said. “1 was frustrated by what
members to cities bidding to K' host of IXiping Agency, called on international st)n by the New York Giants’ Jim
track and field officials to expel the U.S. Fassel applied: “Great year, bad day.” we weren’t doing.”
the Olympic Games.
The Rams led the league in give
“Rinning the visits is not a gixxl track federation tor failing to disckise
Not so the 2001 St. Louis Rams.
aways
in the regular season with 44, a
thing for futua* Olympic Games and the names of athletes who had tested Unlike surprise entrants such as the
persistent flaw. “You can play pretty
causes lots of problems,” he siiid. “Just positive for illicit perfonnance-enhanc- 1994 San Diego Chargers, 1996 New
much flawless and sometimes the
the s.ime as banning the gifts. All the ing substances.
England Patriots, 1998 Atlanta
U.S. officials have long denied any Falcons and 20(X) New York Giants, mistakes you make don’t turn out to
petiple in this nxim,” refeaing to the
be anything,” .said Warner, who was
KX2 delegates, “should be free to cover-up but could ni>t be reached there was no bright side for these
guys. They won it all two years ago, 28-for-44 for 365 yards, two intercep
accept or reject gifts. But we should Monday.
Swiss member Denis Oswald, the considered the Giants a “fluke” NFC' tions and one touchdown. “They
not K' treated as schtnilchildren."
Most U.S. companies and govern chairman of the 1C')C team moni champion last year and swaggered turned out to K* 17 points and a
ment agencies, even nonprofit institu toring preparations for the 2004 into town this time, poi.sed to claim a world championship for them.”
Warner played with a sore right
tions of a certain size, maintain clear Summer Games in Athens, Cjreece, mini-dynasty.
Now they are just another one thumb for most of the second half but
ly defined, written mies detailing con said organizers are still shy nearly
flicts of interests that must be report 1,000 hotel rooms for officials, time winner wimdering when their still made stime big plays down the
stretch. Last seastin’s league MVP,
sponsors and the press.
ed.
next chance will come.
He also expressed concern about
The mies the IOC executive K>ard
“The whole seastin is a waste," though, got the ball fewer times than
would have approved would have construction due to begin on defensive end Grant Wistrom said many believed he should have.
required all IOC members and staff, Olympic facilities at the site of the after Sunday night’s 20-17 loss to the Marshall Faulk had 130 yards from
along with counterparts in mi>st other old Athens airport, saying planes New England Patriots in Super Bowl scrimmage on a mexlest 21 touches.
“I wasn’t really paying attention to
Olympic agencies, to list pcitential are still using the airport. He XXXVI. “We had a Krtter fixuball
that,”
said Faulk, who did complain
observed,
“You
cannot
start
the
conflicts of interest with the ethics
team, talent-wise, but they wanted it
commission — a panel created after construction as long as the air more. Tlie whole season is a waste he had been held and hit unnecessar
planes are flying the (runway).”
the scandal.
now. I don’t care what anyKxJy else ily away from the ball all night. “We
run the play that is called.”
Oswald’s
comments
were
similar
Members found to have conflicts of
says.
Tlie Rams outgained the Patriots
interest they did not disclose could to those he made on an inspection
The Rams will have plenty to
trip only a few weeks ago to lament as they ponder the long road 427 yards to 267, the biggest advan
have K'en reprimanded or suspendeti.
President Jacqut's Rogge, elected last Athens. He reiterated Monday that back, particularly the three turnovers tage ever for a Super Bt>wl loser.
year to an eight-year term and presiding the Games will be “under time that they blamed for the loss even as Their 243 yards in the second half
over his first IOC a.s.sembly, said the pressure” until they begin.
they praised the Patriots. Since 1990, nearly matched New England’s tptal

for the game.
“We moved the ball all day long,”
Warner said. “We ju.st kept stopping
ourselves.”
Although they blamed them 
selves for the loss as much as they
credited the Pats, the Rams were
annoyed by suggestions they might
have taken the Patriots lightly.
Oddsmakers favt)red the Rams by 14
points, but the players insisted all
week that the Patriots were a wor
thy opponent. Then New England
turned it.self into a worthy champi
on.
It ended on Adam Vinatieri’s 48yard field goal as time expired,
although It appeared a second or two
should have remained on the cliKk.
Before the Rams knew what hit
them, confetti cannons were shixuing over their heads, and it was over.
The Rams will have as goixJ a
chance as any NFC team to make it
to Super Bowl XXXVdl in San
Diego in January, but that seemed
very far away as they left town for a
bitter offseason. “I’m sure it’s a feel
ing we will remember for the rest of
our lives,” cornerback Aeneas
Williams said.
Coach Mike Martz said, “I told
them never to forget this feeling, no
matter how painful it is."
He also said, “We’ll be back.”
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Em p l o y m e n t

F o r Sa l e

Signatures
In Dance

Mustang Daily

Feb. 1-3, Feb7-9
C.P. Theater Students $9
Tix at PAC call 756-2787

on th e C e n tra l C o a s t...

Apple flat screen panel display.
15” Barely used. Perfect condition.
$460.00 Call Liz 783-1570

nnouncem ents

Cell Phone & Plan & Extras.
Leaving! I’ll pay you $50!
540-633-1000

“T h e B e st

Student Neighborhood A ssistance
Program (S N A P ) W orker
Part-time/ temporary, Salary
$10.20-$11.35/hr. 8:30-2:30 am Fri,
Sat, Sun. City of S a n Luis O bispo
781-7250 or www.slocity.org

H

omes

F o r Sa l e

Rental H

o u s in g

60 C a sa Street Tow nhouses now
taking applications for Sept. 10.
Non-sm okers, quiet, no pets.
543-7555 - A sk for Bea-

Houses and Condos for Sale

NEED SOME QUICK
TEMPORARY HOUSING?

For a free list of all h o u se s and
con d os for sale in S L O call
N elson Real Estate 546-1990
w w w .N elsonRealEstateSLO .com

Two rooms in south Atascadero ,
14 min. from cam pus parking lot.
$350 per room call Nick or
Kristania after 7pm at 440-5866.

I

Rental H

o u s in g

Classifieds are Killer!!
Call 756-1143
Sp acious 2 & 3 bedrm s Avail. Now
* Private Balcony
*O n site laundry
‘Stove, refrig, D/W, G arbage Disp
Rent starting at $900 Vista Pacific
Apartments
1385 Atlantic City Ave. Grover
Beach (805) 481-1978

"

*

'
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By Andra Coberly

SCHEDULE
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The (all Poly women’s basketball
team has a lot ot thinns that makes it
a nreat pronram. It has a roster full ot
contributors, a ream leader who
inspires, and an intense work ethic.
There is just one rhinLi the team
doesn’t have - a winning: record.
EnditiL: the first halt ot the season
with a 4-5 record and then Ioshilj the
first tiame ot the second halt to
Idaho, the women’s team has not
been able to show the true talent
that they believe they pos.sess,
"I think that there is still more we
can accom plish,” junior j:uard
C’atrina Taylor said. “Our record, so
tar, IS not representative ot the play
ers we .ire. There is a lot more as a
team we can do in this halt ot the
season. There are eiyht Ljames tor us
to net better."
Thounh the team is currently
ranked fifth in the Bin West
Conterence standinns, the players
still see the rest ot the season as a
time to establish themselves, said
senior nuard (\iessa jenkins.
“We are still improvinn," she s.iid.
"1 think we h.ive a nreat opportunity
to net some more wins. We are rinht
in the midst ot thinns and we are at
.1 point where we can take it or ni' c
It away. 1 think our opportunities arcstill there tor us."
In the first h.ilt of the se.ison. (',il
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IOC postpones
conflict of
interest rules
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By Alan Abrahamson
LOS ANG fUS TIMES

(WIRE) SA IT LAKE C lP t' — In
rhc ciry where the worst eomiption
se;inJ;il in (.''lynipic historv empteLi, the
Intemation.il Olympic Committee on
Monday postixined enactment ot con
flict-ot-interest niles as resentnu nt over
the imposition ot ethical Hiiidelmes
hiihhled up in the K X J’s yenenil i-'.emHy.
A lly two days .ifter Ixany .idopted hv
the IO( "s policy-makin)» executive
Kvird, tlie niles were shelved atier memIvrs complained they were contusing
and would create i paix-rwork lunde tor
.111 entity yet to emerye fully from the
Salt Lake hid scand.il, which surt.iced in

IWS.
Most i .illed ti'r revisinns or a thor(Uiijh review ot the rules. But Tav
Wilson ot New Zealand siid there w i"
no need tor the niles wh.itsiever.
‘Tm dis.ip|xiinted th.it we h.ive m) lit
tie confidence in our^elves that wc need
.111 ethics commission to tell us how to
act," Wilson said in the K X 's .issenihlv.
Sin.in Erdem ot Turkey, meanwhile,

see OLYMPICS, page 11

see BASKETBALL, page 11

Joy at last for long-suffering fans
•As 1 w.itched the P.itriots pull
one of the most improhahle upset.s
in Super Bowl history, I started to
cheer tor them simply hecause I
felt had tor the poor tans in
Boston. T he List time Boston won
.inythint: was W 86 when the
C eltics had L.irry Lej.’end, and
since then their sportini; tranchises h.ive not done a smule thini; —
in f.ict, thev have done les^ than
th.it. They h.ive epitomired the
lont,’-sutteriny t.in, whose te.im
.ilwavs tails short in ch.impionship
^allies, so It should w.irm the
heart ot every true sports tan to
see them tinally yet the win. So,
in trihute, here’s to some ot the
lonciest sutterini’ tans in sports
history, with .1 dash ot person,il
sutlerini; from my te.inis so t.ir.
The mantr.i ot every lonti-sutteriiu; t"in lives on, sc' wait until next
veai.
W hile L..\ Chic.iL’o, T'etroit
'iid llniisTon have •lominated the
NIV'X title tor ,is Laic; as 1 ; .in
lememher. inv teim h.o yet to
win. y M course. I'm t.ilkinc about
the Portl.ind Tr.iil Bl.irers. 1 lived
through Bl.irer 111,1111.1 in 198'-> and
IM^l when the Bl.i:ers m.ide the
tin.ils, onlv to lose to the Pistons
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College student
prepares for berth
in Winter Olym pics
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Co/ Poly forward Katie Paterson tries to break free from an Idaho opponent during last Friday's game. The

Mustangs head into the second half of the season with a 4-S record in the Big West.
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(1 still hate the Pistons) and the tor lonyer than any other sport; it
Bulls. 1 was here in San Luis is the nTiiii'^LIaddy of all major
Obispo in 2000 when the Blazers sports leanues. Theretorc, it epito
crumbled in the fourth cpiarter ot mizes lonn sutterinn tor sports
the Western Conference finals, tans. The title ot the lonjicst sutunfortunately listenini; to Chick terinn team in baseball history is
Hearn broadcast the name, and
hotly contested between the
the Blazers still haven’t recovered
Boston Red Sox, cursed after tradfrom that loss. I’ll admit th.it they
inn fbe B.imbino, and the
don’t have much ot a ch.ince this
Cdiicano C'ubs, who haven’t won a
vear, but one day the Blazers will
World Series since before my
pull it together .ind return the
nrandf.ither
was born. Harry
pride th.it we last h.id in 1^77.
B.ick to tootb.ilL T he first C^iray wasn’t even .dive the List
memory 1 have ot a Super Bowl is time the Cubs won the Series.
the Pats yettini; stotnped by the Every year both teams look tounh,
Be.its, when I w.is five years old. .ind they’ve always had a tew close
This w.is tin.illv their ye.ir, atid it calls without n^'tfdin over the
makes nic wonder when the hump, but the lonn-sutterinn tan
Seahauks will m.ike the Super IS still attached. iMost astute tans
Bowl, or eveti just the j layotts. I ot the n-ttnv think the apocalypse
was three the last time they made would come should these two
it to the AEC' championship name teams ever match up in the F.ill
in
thatiks to Steve 1 arnetit
C'lassic. W ho knows, it minht be
ind litn Zorn. Those .ire names
true, but 1 wouldn’t bet aniiin>t it.
that tew people remember, espeThe iii.intr.i lives lui, just w.iit
..i.illv it you don’t hale from the
until next year, just wait.
Northwest.
Vet
an.iin,
the
Seah.iwks are tny team, atid
tnaybe next year they will do what
Ian Lindsey is an aeronautical
the Pats did this year.
engineering senior and is cursed
ABo, baseb.ill has been around
by being from Oregon. E-mail him
in the protession.il sports world
at ilindsey@calpoly.edu
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‘L’'iily i inht ‘-rcdii iw.i\ trom her
denree, .'iie l.’niversity ot I t.ih nI udent will put »'ft the robes of nr.idii.ition to put »>11 .1 L .S. Ski Team unitorm .ind compete in the ^X'lntc■r
Olympic Oames.
Utah senior Kristina Joder tiH>k
only five credit hours tall semester to
concentrate on tr.iininn. She .spent
winter break preparinc tor the pre
liminary races in hopes that she
would qualify' for the Olympic Team.
(\ i IVc. 2^, she competed in the
Gold Cup and the first week ot
January, she c»>mpeted in U.S.
Nationals. .And then .ill of the train
ing paid oft.
C'tn J.in. W, joder was told she
made the 2002 U.S. C'ross (anintry
Ski Team. One month to the day
after mikintj the team, joder will
compete in the cross-ciuintrv sprint
race, which is 1.5 kilometers Luil'.
"When 1 called home to tell my
parents, my mom couldn’t really talk,
she was kind ot crying. My dad kept
his cool, but he was really exc ited,”
j»>der said She s.iid her parents are
really supportive »>t her skiitijj.
As one ot eijjht wometi on the
cross cMuntry re.mi, joder will ski the
same course she has skied for the p.ist
tour years.
“1 think It is a bijj adv.iiitapc to
ktiow the course .ind know evetvthinn .ibout the area," joder s.ud.
A> a senioi, joiler ended without
All-Atiierican status, tiirnim; in a
25th place 111 the women's 5K
(.'Lissieal and ,iti 11th place in the
women's I5K Free Technique.

